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MICRO-DRAIN
OVERVIEW
Soap scum, hair, and other organic matter are often the cause of slow drains, sewer and septic backups, and
also lead to pest problems and rancid odors. Using Micro-Drain on a regular basis in your home showers,
sinks, and bathtub drains will help keep drains free of these problems. Micro-Drain is unlike other leading
products that use toxic chemicals to burn through clogs and are harmful to pipes and septic systems.
Micro-Drain uses naturally occurring bacteria to gently break down organic matter and keep water flowing
freely.
Micro-Drain will not dissolve hair like other leading products, but will loosen the organic matter binding these
clogs to help unclog drains. Other products are usually allowed a maximum of 10-15 minutes of dwell time
before having to flush them so they do not do damage to pipes. We recommend leaving Micro-Drain to dwell
overnight or as long as possible to work on problem drains without any worry of damaging pipes. Micro-Drain
will also help enhance and keep sewer lines and septic tanks healthy.
APPEARANCE .................................... GREEN
FRAGRANCE ...................................... FRESH
FORM ............................................................. LIQUID
SHELF LIFE .................................................... 24 MO/U.O.C.
pH .................................................................... 6.8 - 7.8
EFFECTIVE pH RANGE .................................................. 4.0 - 11.0
EFFECTIVE TEMPERATURE RANGE .............................. 5 - 50C

APPLICATIONS
1
2

Shower & Bathtub Drains
Sink Drains

ADVANTAGES
1

2
3
4

Extensive shelf life
Prevent emergency blockages
Prevent odors
Enhance septic tank function
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MICRO-DRAIN
BACTERIAL TYPE
SEVEN STRAIN BACILLUS SPORE BLEND

ENZYME PRODUCTION
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PROTEASE
AMYLASE
ESTERASE
UREASE
CELLULASE
XYLANASE
LIPASE

PACKAGING
Quarts
DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Application:
Pour 4-6 ounces of Micro-Drain down drain for 4-6 hours or overnight. This step can be repeated as necassary.

